
Minutes of WBPC Committee meeting 6 July 2022 

 

Present: Martin Hudson (Chair), Pam Stockton (Treasurer), George Tait, Phil Lear, 
Chris Houghton (Secretary) 

Apologies: Ken Johnson 

Agenda 

1. Update on Lease – Martin 
2. Financial update – Pam  
3. Fundraising  - Socials (George), Town Council Grant (Martin – Fence fund),  

Groups – Martin (Boules) 
4. Playing Matters – Phil (Rings? Presentation?)    
5.  Access to Sports Centre 
6. AOB 

 

Update on Lease 

Martin reported that HCC had been looking at its leases. There are currently 4 
leases covering the Sports grounds – club house, cricket grounds, football pitches 
and the tennis meadow.  Although we are invited to be part of the CIC we fall within 
the 10 year Cricket Club lease. Martin showed the committee the draft document for 
the Cricket and Petanque clubs to  sign up to. It was agreed there was nothing 
contentious within the document.  One point to be queried is the 9.00pm limit on use 
of floodlights for evening petanque matches . This may cause a problem if it is 
decided to play in the leagues from next year. 

There is no indication that the cricket club will ask us for money as leaseholders. Our 
way of supporting the CIC is by the £160 x6  per annum from social events at the 
Sports club + the bar takings. This remains a voluntary contribution. 

Financial Update 

Pam provided an up to date financial report showing a current balance of £1266-75 
In addition Martin informed us that we have been awarded  £1000 from Active 
Herefordshire, which should also be in our bank account at this time, taking the 
balance to £2266-75. This grant is to be used for the access path and must be used 
before 31 December this year.  

Phil is holding a further £82 in cash from the pairs competition. 

Martin suggested setting up a Fencing fund to build up the necessary finance and to 
look again at quotes from local firms. Martin will also try for additional grants from 
Ross Town Council. 

On the subject of floodlighting, Phil is to ask at the Bowling club if they have unused 
lighting which we could acquire. Further to this we may need a generator and secure 
storage. 

A discussion ensued as to whether annual membership should be increased. No 
decision reached. There will be further discussion in the autumn. 



It was agreed the fundraising event on December 9, at the Sports club with No 
Parkin will be our Christmas get together. It was agreed we could provide some 
simple festive fayre in house. 

Groups 

Martin has agreed Ross Walking club can use the pistes on 21st September at a cost 
of £5 per head.  

Ross Rotary club has also asked for a petanque day against other Rotary Clubs. 
They have also asked for some additional pre match coaching which Phil will deliver.  

Rings 

It was agreed there was no need for more rings as only 1 per piste was needed. 

Unfortunately it has not been possible to obtain more scoreboards from our previous 
source. It was suggested  the Men’s shed may be able to help. Pam to contact Sam 
Phillips to see if we can have 5 more boards. 

Playing matters 

The pairs competition has now been completed. Phil reported the winners were 
Roger & Graham, second Phil and Margaret and third place Bob & Chris. It was 
proposed that the presentations take place on a future occasion after checking when 
the winners are available. 

There was a discussion on the pairs competition. It was felt that playing 2 rounds 
back to back was too much as, with people away on holiday, it resulted in having to 
play catch up on other club days. It was decided, in future,  it would be better to play 
one round in the spring and a second in the autumn. 

Martin asked that the excellent  job Phil had done on organising both the pairs 
competition and the melee be minuted. Many thanks for all your efforts, Phil. In 
addition, the competitions have raised nearly £200 for club funds.  

So far there have been two friendly matches, one with Abergavenny and the second 
with Solihull. Phil said that these had worked well although the other clubs play to 
more of the rules than we currently do. Most of the members are happy with the way 
we play socially but for those who would like to take part in matches with other clubs 
it was suggested that they could meet on non-club days to practise playing to the 
additional rules. 

We have currently been providing teas/coffees and participating members providing 
packed lunches for the visiting players. It was suggested that as this will only be 3 or 
4 times a year we may possibly find one or two volunteers to do the catering.  

The possibility of a club “uniform” (polo shirt?) was discussed. This wasn’t deemed 
necessary for friendlies but for those playing in the leagues it would be an option. 
Phil to look at the cost of prototype for logos. 

AOB 

Chris to contact Harry Britten-Austin to find out how to update the WBPC web page. 

Meeting closed. 



 

 

   


